Step 1: Define the Goalt»)
2.
3.
B.
Describe what you want the computer to do for you.
(Use the Goals that you have listed above to identify the Type of Information.)
1. What type of information is needed to complete each goal in lA?
Directions: Place a 1 for Goal 1, place a 2 for Goal 2, etc. Check as many columns as necessary to describe the type of information needed for each final product.
..
...... --,--- 6. If repeated, will you need the final productquickly each time?
TABLE 1

Describe the Type of Information --------------------------------_ . . ._ -----~---_. -_._-----.~------~---------------------
Type of Information
7.lf repeated, will the format remain the same, or does it need to be modified based on changing/different needs of business (e.g., requests from different managers, changes in legislative requirements)?
8. Does this project havevalue to other departments in your company? If yes, who?
. If this project has valueto others, can confidentiality of individuals be maintained with your design?
If confidentiality is required, what changes
would have to be made?
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Step Identify Currently Accessible Computer System Step 3: Determine Training Needs A. Define the personnel who will work with the computerized information.
Scale: LeYourself only; 2=Multiple health care professionals (bound by confidentiality); 3=Multiple personnel, not all health care professionals; 4=not yet determined 
Identify current levels of training for personnel who will be required to work with the computerized information.
( 
Comments -----------------------------~------------------------------------------
C. Identify the current availability of training support.
(Hints for the Comments section: a) are changes in the current availability of training anticipated? b) is telephone training support available? and c) will current services assume similar training responsibilities for new software products?) Step 4: Evaluate Software Products A. Gather information about the vendor and current users. 2   3   TABLE 9 Evaluate Vendor and Current Users 
Name of Product
C. Describe types of training provided by the vendor. Evaluating Sources for Ongoing Upgrades/Training Support
User Groups
Software Vendor
Hardware Vendor
Name of Product
Internal MIS Other Department Consultants
B. Estimate costs for software products. * C. Estimate costs for changes to your current computer system to support the new software/use. 
